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:TLoPr7{):T= £y;:Fl\:Tinyw:hIs Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal to the appropriate

Fay:nal Benchl or R–e–jii;iilemmaREm
ul the cases where one of the issues involved relates to place of supply as Jer -B-ecU:=
109(5) of CGST Act, 2017. - -

SUte--§=;FBFi=;Mr;tmd;mmrMmm
!han as mer=ti'xled in para- (A>(i) abQve in terms of Section IOg(7) of CGsd A,t, 20r7-

invqlved or the amount of fine, fee or penalty determined in the order appealed against1
subject to a maximum of Rs. Twenty_Five Thousand. ' ' '’ -’

Appeal under Section 112(1) of CGST Act, aB=a
with relevant documents either electronically or as may be notified by the Registra;:
Appellate Tribunal in FORM GST APL-05, on common portal as prescribed under Rule 110
of CGST Rules, 2017, and shall be accompahied by a copy of the order appealed against
within seven days of filing FORM GST APL-05 online.
Appeal to be filed before imlm To
after paying –

(i) Full amount of Tax. Interest. Fine. Fee and Penalty arising from the impugned
order, as is admitted/accepted by the appellant; and

(ii) A sum equal to twenty five per cent of the remaining amount of Tax in dispute,
in addition to the amount paid under Section 107(6) of casT Act, 2017, arising
&om the said order, in relation to which the appeal has been filed.

The Central Goods & Service Tax (Ninth Removal of Difficulties) Order, 2(
03.12.2019 has provided that the appeal to tribunal can be made within three months
from the date of communication of Order or date on which the President or the State
President, as the case may be, of the Appellate Tribunal enters office, whichever is later.
r{ 3nndh[yTfaHT6 ©F3rftv€Tf@ Bl+ + mla @mB,ftvqa3kqdtqmTnv8mt bfM,3FftRT gf
fivFfkr tRy@www.obie.gov.iII# & THi iI
For elaborate, detailed and latest provisions relating to filing of appeal to the appellate
authority, the appellant may refer to the website\rww.cbic.gov. in.
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,.N,.GAPPL/AD(.-,/bSTP/2429/2022 & 6APPL/ADC/GSTP/2 to 6/2023 -Appeal

ORDER-IN-APPEAL

BRIEF FACTS OF THE CASE :

(herein alter referred as appellant) had filed the appeals against the Orders as

tab,dated bei',w (herein after referred as “impugned orders) rejecting part Pf the

refund cla.ims ,f . th, am.u„t, a, ,h.wn again't th' orders, passed bY the

Assistant Commissioner C(,ST & C.Ex. Division-lV tChangodad} Ahmedabad-

North (referred as “adjudicating authoritY’) '

Detans of the appeals/orders, refund amount/ rejected are as under'

Appeal No, ama& date RefundI
applied for rejected

abV?LIP,DeI GST? I
2429 /2022

ZU24062 10281007
dated 22.06.2021

April- 19 to
June- 19 1658764q

2036953.7

3447990

3995637GAPPL/ADC/GSTP/
5/2023

ZV24072 10307886
dated 22.07.202 1

July-2019 to
Sep-2019
October-2019
to December-
2019

GAPPL/ ADC/GSTP I
4/2023

Z024082 10034376
dated 29.07.202 1 303022 18

14791842

64416239

5349422

GAPPL/ADC/GSTP/
2/2023

ZN24092 1005 1466
dated 03.09.202 1

Jan-2020 to
March-2020

GAF?LI}DCfGSTP I
6/2023

ZX2409210180855
dated 13.09.2021

April-2020 to
SEP.-2020

GAPPL/ ADC/GSTP I
3 /2023

ZW241 1210170357
dated 12.11.202 1

October-2020
to March.-2021 627869945499447

2. The Appellant being aggrieved with the impugned orders had filed

appeals before he Appellate authodty on the following grounds:

“(a) Refund of ITC once avctileci appropriately artci reconciled u£t'rt GSTR–2A

cann.ot be denied on ylimsy ground. Rule 89 of the CGST Rules,' provi(ies for

refu-a(iofunufthzed ITC in case of zero-rated supply of goods or services or both

tuithout payment oftaxtmderbonci or letter of un(iertaking.

(b) The adjuchcating O#ner has completely (iisregar(ieci the submissions made

by the appellant and has passed the OiC) without application of mind and the

order is non- speaking. Rejection of refund for past invoices will result into

absurciity .

{c) Without prejudice to the above, in any case, even if the iTC pertaining to prior

period invoices are ciisatlowe(i for the refund pu7pose, the same cannot be

applicable on ITC of GST paid un(icr RCM.

{d) The discussions and jmciings in the OJO are in disagreement with the CBIC

Circulur No. 125/ 44/ 201 9-GST, dated 18.1 i.2019.
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F.No.GAPPL/ADC/GSTP/2429/2022 & GAPPL/ADC/GSTP/2 to 6/2023 -Appeal

(e) Circular issued by Board are bin(ling orders for the ciepartment offIcers and

cannot be ignored by the offIcer u>tItle passing the Qnier.

(f) There is no adsmatctt in the values declared in the shipping bills fIled by them

and denial of refund on such grotmci is unjustifIed artcZ bad trl tau>.”

The appellant had further prayed to set aside' the impugned order.

3 . The appellate authority observed that the Appellant had failed to submit

the certified copies of decision or orders within the period as stipulated under

Rule 108 of the CGST Rules, 2017 in respect of the appeais filed, the details of

which are shown in the Table above and there was inordinate delay ranging

from 71 days to I06 days. Thus it was found that the subject appeals had been

filed beyond the time limit as prescribed under the CGST Act 2017 / CGST

Rules, 2017 and hence could not be entertained. The appellate authority

further, found that the period of limitation of 90 days as per Hon’ble Supreme

Court’s Order dated 10-1-2022 in suomotu writ petition (c) NO.3 of 2020 in MA

No.665/2021 had also aiready been completed on 29.05.2022 and hence, the

subject cases would not be eligible for the relaxation / extension granted by the

Hon’bIe Supreme Court in respect of period(s) of limitation as mentioned above

from the dates on which the said decision or impugned orders were

communicated to the appellant. Accordingly, the appellate authority found that

further proceedings in case of these appeals could be taken UP for

strictly as per the provisions contained in the CGST Act

17/CGST Rules, 2017. Thus, the appeais Bled by the appellant Annexed at
above were rejected on the time limitation factor without going into Inerit

of the c,ases vide DIA No. AHM-CC,SST-002-APP-ADC- 145 to 150/2022-23

dated 30.01.2023.

4. Therefore2 the appellant filed Special Civil Application Nc). 13209? 13210,

132122 132132 13215 and 13285 of 2023 before the Hon’ble High Court of

Gujarat, against the above OIAs. The Hon’ble High Court of Gujarat in the sald

SCAs2 in view of the amendment in Rule 108 and Rule 109 of the CGST Act,

2017 as -per the Minutes of 48th Meeting of (,ST.C'ouncil held on 17.12'2022

ordered as under:

,in view of ale aboue amendment which would have a retrospective effect as the
same is a darylccaow. trl rtah£re CLad there#me, the impugned oder passed bY the

;££ e:!!Ieu :: ::o ::: ::j ;s: n=:c:::iIT; al: = Isi::/ r :o;iTds :1 ::::3: 1b==: 1hT :1:=:1:: ITii
};iL:;e& back to the appellate authodty to pass a rash de novo order on merits

[eII Iv:FTiT:::: I =f][r:I!=f I:::==::st (::Ie jP;ItEll:; ;bfLe 11fIfILe IIrii S Of MemEm wriTe
same to be d.edd,ed by the appeKate authorkY after giving oppuFtuniQ of heaYlng

to the petitioner in accordance uRth Law.
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F.N,.GAPPL/ADC/GSTP/2429/2022 & GAPPL/ADC/GSTP/2.tQ 6/2023 -Appeal

7. 1 Such exercise shall be completed aRt-nin 12 weeks from the date of receipt of

copy of this order.
8. The petitions are accordingly disposed of. No order as to costs. Notice is

- (iischarged.”

In view of the above order of the RoaR:)le Gujarat High Court, pergonal hearing

in the case was granted to the appellant on 19.04.2024.

5.Personal £!earimg:

Personal Hearing in the matter was held virtually on 19.04.2024, wherein Shri
Tapas Ruparelia, Chartered Accountant appeared on behalf of the 'Appellant
as Authorized Representative before the appellate authority. He submitted that
there are three issues:

D Prior period invoices,
ii) FOB Value Vs. CIF Value in formula of refund,
iii) Invoices not reflecting in GSTR-2A.

Further, it has been submitted that first two issues are already settled and
appeals allowed in their favour. As regards the third issue2 they accept and do

not intend to pUrsue further. Additional submissions will be submitted by
email.

Additional

missioner

Discussion

§tzbnlissi©ms: Copy of OIA AHM-CGST-002_APP_JC/26 to
/2023-24 dated 24.07.2023 and copies of OIOs passed by the Assistant

CGST Division-IV, Ahmedabad North in refund applications
for the year 2022-23.

and :Findings:
yt

6.1- 1 have carefully gone through the facts of the case and the
submissions/additional submissions made by the Appellant and find that the J

appellant is mainIY contesting with, the following:

(i) if the refund is. restricted to FOB value of goods exportedJ the sa.id value has

to be considered in the numerator as well as denominator while calculating the
refund eligibility.

(11) Denial of Tefund claim proportionate to the ITC availed during the claim
period on the strength of invoices issued during the past period.

6.2 So the issue to be decided in the present appeal is:

Whether the order passed by the adjudicating authority is proper or
otherwise?

6'3 As the appeals filed bY the appellant against the "impugned orders"

passed by the adjudicating authority are identical in nah_lrg J all these appeals

arQ taken UP tog9ther for deciding on merit, in accordance with the provisions

Qf CGST/SGST Act, 2017/ Rules, 20r7/iGST A,t, 20 1 7.

6'4 1 observe that the appellant has submitted the summary of all refund
applications which is as under:

4



[.No.GAPPL/ADC/GSTP/2429/2022 & GAPPL/ADC/GSTP/2 t, 6/2023 -App„I

SI.N
0+

Refund
claimed

(RED-01)

Refund
sanctioned
(MD-06)

(Rs.)

me
rejected

(RFD-06)
(Rs.)

Reasons for rejection with amount

=f=R–]-Raira–TTaFiR
njected I rejected I rejected

due to ITC 1 due to diff. I due to
of prior 1 in export I incorrec
period I value/FOB I t ITC

31®9 T–=Apm
19

o
Sep-2019
Octagmm
December-2019
Jarmo
March-2020

AprM5m
SEP.-2020

March.-2021

Total

1

2

3

4

5

6

16587646 13139656 3447990

2 m 3r9 mEa–im 0

30302218 [2m 5349422

1318459

5013858

1073690

302839

244769

32725

014791842 -FI
53m 10842017

6278699

31232224

10839488

3887919

27429673

0

2390780

3767297

2529

0

35254

4 3Bm
9 Tom

6'5 The appellant has submitted that heb refund has been rejected mainly
on the following three reasons:

(1)

(ii)

(111)

ITC pertaining to a period prior to the period for Which refund
application was filed,

Fg£ev:if::: get;J :PET:yI;;IISIE: ?pEtE::=:ergaTEIt::ITu:
was also incorrectly considered) and
ITC pertaining to certain vendor/procurement invoices which were not
reflected in GSTR2-A.

Further, the appellant is contesting with the first two reasons of rejection
their refunds, therefore the same are taken up for decision here under:

/6 As regards tQ the denial of refund claim pr,p,,ti,nat, t, th, (i) ITC

>ertaining to a period prior to the period for which refund application was filed>

I refer to Section 16 of the CGST Act, 2917 which stipuiates the Eligibility and
conditions for taking input tm credit? relevant portion of the same is
reproduced hereunder:

*Section 16. =Eligibaity and conditIons for €e£}€iirg {7zput tcvc ©re€iit„_

4) A registered person shall nof be entitled to take input tmc credit in respect of
any invoice or debit no£e for supply of goods or services or both aB,er
the 6£thirtieth day of Novemberj foIlotu ing the end ofjvLo_actat year to tutach such
invoice or 7[’-'**} debit note pertains or furnishing of the relevant annual return,
whictteuer is earlier.

8[Provided that the registered person shall be entitled to take input tax credit
after the due date ofjumastting of the return under section 39 for the month of
September, 2018 all the due date of furnishing of the return tm(ier the said
section for the month of March, 2019 in respect of any invoice or invoice relating
to such debit note for supply of goods or services or both ma(ip durIng the
$nctncial year 2017-18, the details of which have been uploaded by the supplier
under sub-section (i) of section 37 till the due date for fumishing the details
under sub-section (1) of saUI section for Ihe mwdtI of March, 2019.]

5



F.N,.GAPPL/ADC/GSTP/2429/2022 & GAPPL/ADC/GSTP/2 to 6/2023 -Appeal

%8.os£BgByteeye-skIVh,oF£3,7:: A:Pg:22%:. gW!bajLo)nfor]!:'„ T=:$ hiM:9Th

=!£€!!:P;;Ti:: ::TIit !! egIL:(rT;;:1iT;;: IF;}ITIf:: Toad FN:?T!\ \ ;}%oo3 go • r 92/ 2 O 2 O+ C• r )
8. Irtse7led wide Order No. 02/ 2018 -Central Tax dated 31st December, 2018.

6.7 From the above> it is clear that a tax payer shall not be entitled to take
input tax credit in respect of any invoice or debit note for suppIY of goods or
se}vices or both after the “'clue dab of jui'7tishing of the return trader section 39
for the month of September” foaou4ng the end of jwtanciat year to which such
-invoice or 7{''*$'*y debit note pertains or .furras'Ring qf the relevant annual return,
u3hichever is earlier, till the same wa.s amended w.e.f. lst October, 2022
vide Notification No. 18/2022 - CT dated 28.09.2022 i.e. [thirtieth (lay of
November1 yotlouing the end, of $nancial year to which such invoice or debit note
pertains orjvrnishing of the relevant armual return, whichever is earlier.

6.8 in the instant case, the refund applied vide above 6 refund applications,

is involving the period from April-2019 to March-202 1, hence the appellant was

entitled to take input tax credit in respect of any invoice or debit note for

supply of goods or services or both issued during the period of FY 2019-20, till

the due date of furnishing of the return under section 39 for the month of

September-2020, and of FY 2020-21 till the due date of furnishing of the return

under section 39 for the month of September-2021, or furnishing of the

relevant annual returns, whichever is earlier, if otherwise fulfilling the

of availment as per the provisions of CGST/SGST/IGST. I observe

the appgllant has availed ITC of the previous period during the peril)d as

in the table in foregoing pmas which is well within the stIpulated. Un.le

as per the above provision, therefore eligible for the same: except for the

period April-June-2019 wherein iTC availed is for the ' invoices issued for the

month/s July-191 Feb-20 & March-2020, as mentioned in the impugned order2

which shows subsequent period of invoices, is not eligible to be allowed as per
the provisions ibid.

6'9 in view of the above observations, I am of the view that ITC of previous

period to the above extent is admissible for calculation of refund filed by the
appellant. Thus the appeal $1ed by the appellant to this extent is allowed and

the impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority to this extent is set
aside

Qnditions

6' 10 As regards to contention of the appellant regarding (ii) issue of the value

of Zero rated suppIY (value of goods exported) was considered as FOB vaLe

lnstead of the CIF value (it is to be noted that the formula was also incorrectly
considered)! I refer relevant provisions of the CGST Act_20172 ObST RUles_

2017 and clarification issued by CBIC vide Circular No.147/03/2021_G.ST
dated 12.03.202 1.

“:Rule 89 Application for raj%mcg ©f tCVC9 {7t€erest9 peri aZ@9 @eS Or ang otherarrtotIntl.-

6



F.No.GAPPL/ADC/GSTP/2429/2022 & GAPPL/ADC/GSTP/2 to 6/2023 -Appeal

3[(4) in the case of zero-rHea supply of good.s or semices or both uRtttout payment .of tax
under bond or -letter of un<ierta}qjng in accordance with the provisions of sub-seclion (3)

of section 16 of the Integrated Goods and Senaces Tax Act, 2017 (13 of 2017), refund of
input tax credit shall be granted as per the following formula -

Ref,mci Amount = (Turnover of zero-rated supply of goods + Turnover of zero-rated
supply of services) x Net ITC + Adjusted Total Turnover
Where, -

(A) "Refund amLOunt" means the maximum rejun(i that is aciwassibte;
(B) "Net iTC" means -input tax credit avaaeci on inputs and input services ci-uring the
relevant period other than the input tax credtit auailed for which rejunci is claimed under
sub-rules (4A) or (4:B) or both;
4[(C) "Turnover of zero-rated supply of goods" means the value of zero-rated supply of
goods made during the relevant period without payment of tax under bond or letter of
undertaking or the uaZtce wItch is i.5 times the uatue of lace goods domestically supplied
by the sante or, similarly placed, supp-her, as declared by the supplier, wtacttever is
tess1 other thctrt the turnover of supplies in respect of which rey-tmd is claimed under sub-
rules (4A} or (4B) or both;1
(D} "Turnover of zero-rated supply of seruices'* means the value of zero-rated supply of
serr;ices made without payment of tax under bond or letter oftrndertatdng, calculated in
the foILowing manner, nam.ely :-
Zero_rated supply of services is the aggregate of the payments received during the
reLevant petro(i for zero-rated supply of se-aRces CZrtCZ zero-rated suppIY of services where
suppLy has been completed for which payment had been receiueci in acZuartce in any
period prior to the retevct7tt period reduced by advances reeeiued for zero-rated supply of
seru ices for which the supply of services has IIOt been completed citrfmg the retet;ant
period;
5{(B) "Adjusted T9tQZ Turn©©er" atearzs f/ie s££97& eo&aZ of eFze waZz&e oF
(a) the turnover in a State or a Union territory, as defIned under clause (1 12) of M

a

:\\.

2, excluding the turnover of seruices; and
ICi in termssupply of services dea(b) the turnover of .

,and non-zero-rated .suppLy oy’ services,
:ctuciing

' I the value of exemot supplies other thcm zeFO-'r''ateCi suppLies; and

of clause (D) above

;'+-=- '/.i gIll; It of which refund is claimed under sub-rate (4A) or
,ub-„,Lt, {4B) Or b,th, if any, during the Telet,arLt period.I
(F) "Relevant period" means the period for which the claim has been Bled.

oodse gIgS sub-rule, the ualtre qi11FExotarLatioIL.-For a&e DOSeS @ exported

;}}:t:: i;}::a.::'::aITi A;;;z=$;;, d,,ga,,d in ae 8©PP€7tg ©zzz Of ©€ZZ qf 8*port
# be? as per the Shipping BUt a

BitgZ::L:tEl:;; fiEdII:: in hm invoice of bill Q:i suppIy tvhiche„er b less/

3. Substituted (w.e+ 23.10.2017) by w., dated 29.12'8017 for

Z:+ g=E :==f:: r:T: B;:NrE :iEc;! :1 :; oJi: : / 3 ::: t:CJo : : : r32£• : :f£ FSI : ( e d 0 4809 + 2018 /or;
11. Inserted. by NoajK'cLtion No. 14/2022' CT, dated 05.0Z2022

Further the term KTul.n.over in a state or a union TerritorY’ has been defined
,id, S,,...i.n 2(112) ,f the CGST Act, 2017 which is reprc)cluced hefe under

7



F.N,.,.bAPPL/AD(..,/GS7P/2429/2022 & GAPPL/ADC/GSTP/2 to 6/2023 -Appeal

tax'aMe person but excludes central tax, State fax, Union territorY taxI in,tegtateci tax and
CeSS: DJ

6.11 Further2 i refer para 4.5 of CBIC Circular No.147/03/20:21-GST dated
12.c)3.2021 v/herein, it has been clarified that “the same ualu.e of zeTO rated/ export

supply of goocis9 as calculated as per amended deBnition of “Turnover of zero:rated
supply of goods” need to be taken into consideration while calculating “turnove{ in a_
st;;e or a u7a071 tentory” and accorciinghy in “adjusted total turnover” for the purpose of
sub-rule (4) of Rule-89”,

6.12 From the explanation inserted vide Notification No.14/2022-CT dated

05.07.20222 it is ciear that for the purpose of sub-rule (4) of Rule 89, the value

of goods exported out of india shall be taken as lower of Free on Board Value or

Invoice value and is applicable for the entire sub-rule. I observe that the

adjudicating authority has taken value of zero rated supply as per FOB value

which is lowest of the two i.e. FOB value declared in shipping Bill and value

declared in tax invoice.

6.13 The appellant in their additional submissions has submitted that they

are okay if the refund is restricted to FOB value of the goods exported, the said

has to be considered in the numerator as well as the denominator while

the refund eligibility.
It;cENt441

.at:ing

a gI
In view of the above, I am of the view that the value of adjusted turnover

Total Turnover, both should be taken for ibe purpose of calculating the

;fund in the present case, as per the above explana1.ion to RUe 89(4) of the

CGST Rules, 2017 inserted vide Notification .No.14/2022-CT dated 05.07.2022

and the clarification issued vide the Circular ibid.

6. 15 Accordingly, the impugned order with regard to value of Kzero rated

supply turnover” taken bn the basis of FOB Value which is less than the value

declared in tax invoice of bill of supply, is rightiy taken by the adjudicating
authority. However, the same value should be taken into consideration while

calculating “turnover in a state or a union territory and accordingly in
“adjusted total turnover” for the purpose of sub_rule (4) of Rule_89D as clu.ified
above.

6' 16 As regards to the issue (iii) iTC pertaining to certain vendor/procurement
invoices which were not reflected in (,STR2-A> as a result he ITC of these

lilvolces conslder Fd as not eligible for the purpose of refund calculation by the

adJudicating authoritY, has been accepted bY the appellant, therefore I am not
discussing this issue further.

7' in view of above discussions, the impugned order passed by the
adjudicating authority with regard to:

8
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(i) ITC of previous period not allowed for calculation of refund filed by the

appellant is set aside for being not legal and proper; and

(ii) the impugned order wEb regard to value of “zero rated supply turnover”

taken in Order-in-Original on the basis of FOB Value as explained above, is

upheld. However, the same value should also be taken into consideration while

calculating “adjusted total turnover” as explained above. Accordingly, the

impugned order is modified to this extent and the appeals ale(:i 'by the

" Appellant" are allowed to the extent, as above.

8.

8.

wft@qatgra®##tq{wftvqT@raNT WItH Tft%$WnqmTel

The appeals filed by the appellant stand disposed of in above terms.

'\

!hP;\n~*
(ADESH KUMAR JAIN)

JOINT COMMISSIONER(APPEALS)
CGST & C.EX., AHMEDABAD .

Date: .04.2024.

Attested

My;'>
(S. D<lqawani)
Superintendent,
CGST & C.Ex.,
(Appeals) , Ahmedabad
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By R.P.A.D.

M/s Otsuka Phmmaceuticals India Private Limited, _
pla)t No. 199) 200) 201) 206 TO 210, VILLAGE -v-ASNA,
CFU\C'HARWADI, Sanand, Changodar GIDC, Ahmedabad I
G„,j„,t, 382213 (GSTIN 24AAFCC0602GrZD)

To

Copy to:

1. The Prhcipa1 Chief C'o£nmjssioner of cc,ST & C.Ex., Ahrnedabad Zone'

6. TT,t-A;TrEE:lai:Ilt (Systems), CGST App eds, At„=„dabad, for p11bBcMon of the
OIA on website.

brGuard Fae/ P.A. File.
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